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blocks, and I’m immediately going to the 
other side” and attacking again, even be-
fore regaining full balance, he explains. 
“It’s just constantly moving, and constant-
ly threatening and attacking.” 

Relentless offense enables a wrestler to 
score points in each of wrestling’s three 
positions. Wrestlers begin the first period 
of a match standing apart in the “neutral 
position,” from which each tries to take 
the other down to the mat. In the next 
two periods, wrestlers take turns choos-
ing among the three positions—neutral 
again, or top or bottom. (The wrestler who 
crouches below the other is in the “bot-
tom” position.)

Preston always chooses bottom, know-
ing he has the strength, and the technique, 
to escape. He wins one point for the es-
cape—returning to the neutral position—
and a second if he can manage to place his 
opponent below him, scoring a “reversal.” 
To escape, Preston focuses on preventing 
his opponent from putting too much pres-

sure on his head and shoulders, and on 
getting his weight back over his hips. This 
makes him less vulnerable to flipping and 
better able to use his leg muscles to pivot 
and stand. Preston calls bottom a “mental 
game,” because it often takes several at-
tempts, and getting knocked back down 
to his knees several times, before escaping. 
“It’s almost a metaphor for life,” he says, 
but adds, “I’m very confident that I can get 
out. It’s like a guaranteed point.”

Preston began developing his aggressive 
style at the age of five, as his father, Robert, 
who had wrestled through high school, 
introduced both of his sons—Todd and 
Robbie, eight years older—to the sport. 
Growing up in Hampton, New Jersey, 
Todd wrestled with youth clubs and then 
at Blair Academy, where he earned three 
national prep-school titles. As captain, he 
led Blair to a first-place national ranking 
his senior year. After a call from Harvard 
coach Jay Weiss, he followed his brother 
to Cambridge (where Robbie ’07 reached 

the NCAA tournament three times, at 125 
and 133 pounds).

Despite these early successes, it took a 
tough freshman year for Preston to bring 
together his mental and physical game. In 
tournaments, teams can enter only one com-
petitor in each weight class, and Harvard al-
ready had a superstar at 141 pounds—then-
senior Steven Keith ’13. As Preston faced 
the choice between losing crucial mat time 
and facing much bigger competition at 149 
pounds, a bout of appendicitis in late Octo-
ber interrupted his season. He returned to 
the mat in January and wrestled “up” at 149, 
getting the feel of collegiate wrestling but 
taking real drubbings. “Even though I might 
get my butt kicked wrestling big guys,” 
Preston says, “I was getting better condi-
tioning, I was getting stronger, I was getting 
better technique.” 

Those challenges taught him to push 
away anxieties and focus on the task at 
hand, setting him up for success sopho-
more year. “He’s one of the most talented 

The earliest history of Crimson athletics appeared in The 
Harvard Book, a compendium published in 1875. Rowing and base-
ball were then the only established intercollegiate sports; football 
and track were still in their infancy.

Almost 50 years later, in 1923, the Harvard Varsity Club 
brought out The H Book of Harvard Athletics: 1852-1922. Its 624 
pages were devoted to just five intercollegiate sports: rowing, 
baseball, football, track, and ice hockey. A Second H Book followed 
in 1964. It covered 15 major and six minor sports, and ran to 960 
pages.

Now comes The Third H Book of Harvard Athletics: 1963-2012, 
published by the Varsity Club in November. Its two volumes 
chronicle an eventful era that saw the rise of women’s teams and 
the addition of fencing, golf, sailing, skiing, volleyball, and water 
polo as major sports. Those developments upped the number 
of varsity squads to 41—the most of any college in the country—
and spurred a multimillion-dollar expansion of the University’s 
physical plant.

HB3’s 1,368 pages hold some 410, 500 words of text, double 
the wordage of the 1964 book, and nearly 1,000 illustrations. An 
introduction by John Powers ’70, a veteran Boston Globe report-
er, surveys the transformative changes in the athletics landscape 
since the 1960s, and tracks Harvard’s ascent to the top of the Ivy 
League heap in many of the two dozen sports in which varsity 
teams now compete. The book also features the first inclusive 
history of the 104-year-old Varsity Club, prepared by Craig Lam-
bert ’69, Ph.D. ’78, a former editor at this magazine. A final sec-
tion lists the 11,400 athletes who won major Hs (for extended 

participation in a major var-
sity sport) from 1963 to 
2013.

From initial prospectus to 
final press run, HB3 was nine 
years in the making. Most of 
the chapters were produced 
by the book’s two principal 
writers: John Veneziano, 
Harvard’s sports information 
director from 1989 to 2002, 
and Powers. The general 
editor was John T. Bethell 
’54, who edited Harvard Mag-
azine for 28 years and wrote 
its football columns for four 
decades. Daniel J. McCarron, former associate University pub-
lisher and University printer, served as art director and produc-
tion manager.

The project was overseen by Robert A. Glatz ’88, the Varsity 
Club’s executive director, and a five-person committee chaired 
by William E. Markus ’60. Planning ahead, Glatz estimates that 
the runup to a fourth edition might begin by 2034. But he adds, 
“I hope I’m retired by then.”

Priced at $75 ($65 for active members of the Varsity Club), The 
Third H Book may be ordered online from the Club website (www.
harvardvarsityclub.org). Its two volumes are also available in boxed 
sets that include the first and second H Books.
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